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MORE MARKETERS TARGETING HISPANIC CONSUMERS
ADS NOT ALWAYS IN SPANISH
   The mainstreaming of Spanish-language ad content has 
gone despacito—or “slowly” to anyone not familiar with last 
summer’s mega-hit.  But even in some markets without 
sizable Hispanic populations it can’t be ignored.  Consider 
the auto spot in a mid-sized Northeastern TV market that 
a flips midway through from English to Spanish.   There’s 
good reason for marketers to speed up their embrace of 
America’s largest minority group.  The Census Bureau 
reports Hispanics totaled 58.6 million, or 18% of the U.S. 
population in 2017.  
  So what does that mean for advertising?   A 
new report from Kantar Media looks at how 11 
major household brands spent their ad dollars  
in the first quarter of 2017.  The group, including 
retail, consumer packaged goods, insurance, 
telecommunications, and financial services 
companies, used a variety of strategies and 
budgets to target Hispanics.  None more than 
Wells Fargo which devoted 99% of its spending during the 
quarter to ads that either contained a Hispanic element—such 
as an actor or theme—or were in Spanish.  Target ranked 
second with 82% of its TV ads having a Latino component.
   H Code Media CEO Parker Morse says one of the reasons 
Target has gone after Hispanic shoppers is it’s concluded 
urban Latinos are more of a core part of its customer 
base than suburban soccer moms.   “In the course of 
their research, the company discovered that Hispanic 
customers were more brand loyal and spent more than 
other demographics—which led to the brand stepping up 
their ad spend,” Morse wrote in a guest column for Mobile 
Marketing Watch.  That led Target to boost its Hispanic ad 
spending 20% in 2016.
  Target wasn’t alone.More than half (52%) of Walmart’s Q1 
2017 TV ads had a Latino component.  But it was Nestle, 
with a portfolio of food products geared toward Hispanics, 
which spent the most dollars: nearly $40.5 million, or 35.8% 
of its total TV ad spend according to Kantar Media.
   The growing bilingual market also means it’s getting easier 
for sales reps at all TV stations to approach advertisers 
with a pitch for Hispanic ad dollars.  In fact Kantar says the 
majority of TV ad spending during the first three months 
of 2017 went to commercials that featured actors from a 
variety of ethnic and racial backgrounds.  How does that 
look?  Walmart spent $23.6 million on a 30-second spot in 
English that showed families from a variety of backgrounds 
taking advantage of its two-day shipping offer.  It also spent 
$7.3 million Spanish-language versions of the campaign.   
“Multicultural ads showing a variety of races and ethnicities 
are important because they represent both a marked 
change in TV advertising over the last generation and a 
concerted effort on the part of advertisers to appeal to and 
be inclusive of all of their consumers,” the report says.  
(Continued on page 3)

ADVERTISER NEWS
  McDonald’s recently began a test of Archburgers, made 
with fresh beef at a handful of restaurants in Oklahoma 
and Texas, per Business Insider. The burger seems to be 
a revamped version of the Arch Deluxe, a McDonald’s 
flop from the late 1990s. With the test, it appears that 
McDonald’s “Arch Sauce” has returned to the menu for the 
first time since the late 1990s.  The sauce is made to appeal 
to more gourmet-minded customers. And this time around, 
the burger is more reasonably priced, starting at $2.19 for 

an Archburger.... CNBC says shares of Weight 
Watchers rose 8 percent Tuesday after the 
company announced that music producer DJ 
Khaled will be its “social media ambassador” 
in 2018. Weight Watchers said Khaled will 
document his progress on social media as 
he completes the WW Freestyle weight-loss 
program. Khaled has a wide following on social 
media. As of Tuesday morning, he had 3.92 

million followers on Twitter. The music mogul also gets 3 
million to 4 million views per Snap on Snapchat and has 
8.9 million followers on Instagram.... H&R Block opened 
its 10,000 offices nationwide Tuesday to serve taxpayers 
during the upcoming filing season. H&R Block’s free 
Federal 1040EZ offer will allow approximately 23 million 
taxpayers to file a Federal 1040EZ for free for a limited time 
at participating offices. The company has an office located 
within five miles of 95 percent of Americans.... Recreational 
pot sales have begun in California. Sales are expected to 
grow to $7 billion annually by 2020.... Loup Venture co-
founder Gene Munster believes Target will be acquired by 
Amazon this year. The retailer’s shares were up as much 
as 3.7% on the report... American Airlines Group said 
Tuesday it would give every employee a $1,000 bonus in 
the wake of the recent U.S. tax overhaul. The company said 
the bonuses will come in the first quarter of 2018 and total 
about $130 million. Earlier Tuesday, Southwest Airlines 
also said it would give $1,000 bonuses to its employees, 
and last week, major companies such as Bank of America, 
Wells Fargo and Comcast Corp. announced similar plans.... 
ProgressiveGrocer.com says Kroger is in discussions about 
forming a partnership with Ace Hardware. The partnership 
would create an Ace-branded store-within-a-store concept 
inside Kroger supermarkets, according to a report by 
TheStreet.com....Snapchat’s under extra pressure to woo 
advertisers, and it’s weighing whether to make people sit 
through three seconds of commercials before they can 
hit the “skip” button. Ad Age’s Garett Sloane reports, 
“Snapchat’s current video ads are easily dismissed with a 
tap of the screen, and one top advertiser says that has led 
to average view times that barely reach a second.” Snap’s 
third quarter net loss ballooned to $443.2 million.
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NETWORK NEWS
   The Hollywood Foreign Press Association and dick 
clark productions have secured an agreement with 
Facebook to provide live-streaming for the 75th Annual 
Golden Globe Awards red-carpet show. The two-hour 
preshow, called The HFPA Presents: Golden Red Carpet 
Live will live-stream on the Golden Globes Facebook 
page from 6-8 PM (ET) on Sunday, January 7th. Hosts 
for the event will be AJ Gibson, Jeannie Mai, Scott 
Mantz, and Laura Marano. The full 75th Annual Golden 
Globes Awards will air on NBC beginning at 8 PM (ET) 
and will be hosted by Seth Meyers……
Midseason premiere dates for some 
of the broadcast network’s new and 
returning shows have been released. A 
new game show from ABC called Child 
Support will debut this Friday as well 
and the second half of the fifth season 
of Marvel’s Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D. 
CBS will air the midseason premiere of 
MacGyver and Hawaii Five-O on the 
same night, while the CW network will 
air My Crazy Ex-Girlfriend’s midseason 
debut of its third season. On Sunday, viewers can catch 
the midseason starts for Wisdom of the Crowd, NCIS: 
Los Angeles, and Madam Secretary on CBS, and Bob 
Burgers, The Simpsons, Ghosted, Family Guy, and The 
Last Man on Earth on Fox. ABC brings back the second 
half of the first season of The Good Doctor on Monday, 
January 8th, while NBC airs the mid-season premiere of 
This Is Us on Tuesday, January 9th. Blindspot, Taken, 
and Dateline returns to NBC on Friday, January 12th. The 
week of January 15th will have the midseason premieres of 
Kevin Can Wait, Man With a Plan, Superior Donuts, and 
9JKL on CBS and Supergirl on The CW Monday. Tuesday 
will be the night for a new drama series from the CW 
called Black Lightning and the midseason start of The 
Flash on the same network. The CW shows Riverdale 
and Dynasty begin their second season on Wednesday, 
January 17th, while Supernatural and Arrow return on 
Thursday, January 18th. ABC brings back Grey’s Anatomy, 
Scandal and How to Get Away with Murder on the same 
night. The Resident, a new Fox drama series debuts on 
Sunday, January 21st and will air again in its normal time 
slot on Monday, January 22nd. The 60th Annual Grammy 
Awards will air live on CBS on Sunday, January 28th and 
the network will premiere the first celebrity edition of Big 
Brother Wednesday, February 7th. Super Bowl LII will be 
broadcast by NBC on Sunday, February 4th……. Media 
buyers have been eagerly anticipating the debut of NBC’s 
new series Rise since the upfronts in May. The series from 
Jason Katims, the man behind Friday Night Lights and 
Parenthood, revolves around a high school teacher who 
takes over his school’s theatre department and attempts to 
bring his struggling Pennsylvania steel town together. NBC 
is giving Rise a prime spot for its debut. It will air Tuesday’s 
at 9 PM beginning March 13th in the 9 PM (ET) slot after its 
hit show This Is Us ends its second season. Rise, Fox’s 
LA to Vegas and CW’s Black Lightning were the only 
broadcast networks shows to make Adweek’s list of the 14 
New TV Shows We’re Most Excited to See in 2018.

AVAILS
   WAFB CBS 9, the #1 television station in Baton Rouge, 
LA, is searching for a strong, energetic Local Sales 
Manager to lead an experienced local sales team. The ideal 
candidate will be an innovative leader who takes advantage 
of every opportunity to maximize revenue on multiple 
screens. The LSM will be challenged with formulating and 
executing strategies to attain goals. A bachelor’s degree 
is required with a minimum of three years media sales 
experience. Qualified applicants, please CLICK HERE to 
apply.  Be prepared to attach resume with cover letter. No 

calls please. EOE-M/F/D/V.
   WTAT FOX 24 in beautiful Charleston, 
SC has an immediate opening for an 
experienced Account Executive with 
a proven track record of success. This 
includes a history of solid negotiation, 
Digital and New Business development. 
Join a progressive company in one of 
the Country’s most desired markets. 
To apply, please send your resume to 
jobs@foxcharleston.com and include 
“WTAT-Account Executive” in the 

subject line. No calls please. WTAT-TV and Cunningham 
Broadcasting Corporation are proud to be an Equal 
Opportunity Employer and Drug Free Workplace!
   KCTV5 in Kansas City seeks a Digital Sales Manager. 
The DSM will work collaboratively with the station’s director 
of Sales and Local Sales Managers to drive 
revenues and retention by providing training 
and direct sales expertise to Account 
Executives. The DSM will effectively price 
and package all sales inventory of the 
owned and operated digital properties 
and audience extension opportunities.  5+ 
year’s digital sales, and 2+ years sales experience in a 
management role preferred. CLICK HERE for more info or 
to apply now- Job #JR04365 EOE.
 WIVB/WNLO TV in Buffalo, NY seeks an experienced 
sales professional with a minimum of 2-3 years’ experience 
in media sales or outside sales experience. Successful 
candidate must have proven track record for developing 
new business and growing existing business. Must be able 
to work successfully in a multi-platform environment selling 
both television and Digital products. We offer competitive 
salaries and a standard benefit package that includes a 
401K plan in addition to medical, eye and dental plans. 
CLICK HERE to apply. EOE/M/F/D/V
   WTAE-TV, the Hearst-owned ABC affiliate in Pittsburgh, 
PA is looking for a Local Sales Manager.  The ideal 
candidate will have strong leadership and 
team building skills to compliment deep 
knowledge in all aspects of television and 
digital media sales.  Five or more years 
in television and digital media, including 
previous management experience 
preferred. CLICK HERE for more info or to apply now. EOE

CLICK HERE to place a job in Spots n Dots! 
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Larry the Cable Guy

Last year I kept my  
resolution of not joining a 

gym, so this year I think I’m 
gonna continue that same 
resolution into this year as 

well since I’m on a roll.
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DONE DEALS
   Emerson Coleman, who since 1999 has served as 
Hearst Television’s vice president, programming, has 
been promoted to senior vice president, 
programming for Hearst. Prior to moving to 
Hearst’s New York headquarters, Coleman 
was vice president and director of broadcast 
operations at WBAL-TV, Hearst’s NBC 
affiliate in Baltimore. Meanwhile, Sinclair names three 
new GMs. Robert Truman was promoted to GM of KATU-
KUNP Portland, OR. Dean Radla becomes GM of WOAI 
San Antonio in addition to GM duties at 
KABB, the local Fox affiliate, and retains 
oversight of Sinclair’s provision of services 
to KMYS (CW) under a JSA. And Matt 
Kaplowitz has been promoted to GM at 
KFOX-KDBC El Paso, TX.

AMAZON GOES FOR DIGITAL SHARE
  As Amazon ramps up to compete 
against Google and Facebook’s digital 
advertising platforms, they may be going 
after more video advertising. An Amazon 
executive spoke to Digital News Daily about fighting for a 
bigger share of video advertising dollars.
  The company already produces and streams video, on 
their Amazon Prime Video platform, but because viewers 
pay for the service they very rarely see ads. Amazon is said 
to have considered free versions of the service, but with 
advertising added, a report the company denied at the time. 
Amazon is also streaming a simulcast of NFL’s Thursday 
Night Football, where they currently sell video ads.
  But beyond the two services, Amazon does not currently 
offer video advertising on their platform, and according to 
MediaPost, their Amazon Echo and Fire TV could offer 
perfect opportunities for the company to insert advertising 
into streams. CNBC reported that Amazon has also been 
pitching advertisers on custom-made videos to be run on 
their platform or digital advertising marketplaces.
  It will take a while to catch up to Google, YouTube, or 
Facebook, but video is a natural if Amazon wants to be a 
major player in digital advertising.

FINANCIAL OPTIMISM FOR NEW YEAR
   Despite consumer concerns about the economy, the 
9th annual New Year’s Resolution Survey from Allianz 
Life Insurance Company of North America found that 
respondents are still more optimistic about making money in 
the near future (39%) than pessimistic about losing money 
(23%). This level of optimism increased from 32% in 2016.
   What are the worries, though? More than a third of 
Americans believe another major recession may be ahead. 
With this outlook in mind, Americans plan to focus more on 
their financial stability (71%) than health/wellness (67%) 
in the new year. In fact, 42% included manage better/save 
more in their 2018 New Year’s resolutions, which increased 
compared to 37% reported a year ago.
   “While Americans are concerned about the future state 
of the economy, the silver lining is they want to take action 
and control of their own financial fate,” said Allianz VP Paul 
Kelash. “Even though one-third worry about a potential 
recession, optimism still rules the day.”

MARKETERS TARGETING HISPANIC CONSUMERS 
 (Continued from page 1)
  ...Yet Kantar says it remains pretty rare for marketers to 
exclusively use Hispanic actors in English spots, noting a 
Pringles ad featuring teens playing soccer with a chips 
canister as a Latin beat played was one that seemed to 
squarely go after American-born Hispanics.
   Kantar also detected another noteworthy trend across 
ads targeting Latinos.  Many of the spots had heavy family-
focused themes.  And unlike the ironic tone in general 
market ads, Kantar says the ads “were notable for their 

sincerity.” Its analysis also confirmed 
just how commonplace the use of humor 
remains in Spanish-language TV ads. 
  “Multicultural ads showing a variety 
of races and ethnicities are important 
because they represent both a marked 
change in TV advertising over the last 
generation and a concerted effort on the 
part of advertisers to appeal to and be 
inclusive of all of their consumers,” the 
report says.  Yet Kantar says it remains 
pretty rare for marketers to exclusively 

use Hispanic actors in English spots, noting a Pringles ad 
featuring teens playing soccer with a chips canister as a 
Latin beat played was one that seemed to squarely go after 
American-born Hispanics.
   Kantar also detected another noteworthy trend across 
ads targeting Latinos.  Many of the spots had heavy family-
focused themes.  And unlike the ironic tone in general market 
ads, Kantar says the ads “were notable for their sincerity.”  
Its analysis also confirmed just how commonplace the use 
of humor remains in Spanish-language TV ads.

ACCOUNT ACTIONS
  A report by The Drum says Dentsu Aegis Network has 
been selected by Jaguar Land Rover to service its $500 
million global media account after a review. That has not 
been confirmed by the client or agency. The incumbent, 
Mindshare, has had the assignment for 17 years.
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FunnyTweeter.com

 Alexa, take down the 
Christmas decorations.

MONDAY NIELSEN RATINGS - LIVE + SAME DAY


